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Dragon Head Is Approved For Demolition Marking End
To Era Of Excess; Enter Klein's Minimalism
by Andrea Aurichio |

4 Comments

The imposing home owned by Calvin Klein at 650 Meadow Lane is slated for demolition.
The 50,000 square foot house is the second largest house in Southampton Town. Photos by
Andrea Aurichio
Southampton - It’s official. Calvin Klein can demolish his 50,000 square foot oceanfront mansion on Meadow
Lane.
Southampton - It's official. Calvin Klein can demolish his 50,000 square foot oceanfront
mansion on Meadow Lane.
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ARB Chairman Curtis Hightower was absent for the vote that unanimously approved the
demolition permit by a vote of 4 to 0. “Will you read the resolution out loud before we
vote," ARB member Harold Hoge said, “since this is so important."
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ownership. The first house on the site dubbed "Chesterton" was a traditional home set on
the sparsely populated strip of beach when the Duponts built it as a summer home in 1926.
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Village officials and residents are eyeing the demolition project closely, concerned about the impact
the major undertaking will have on the neighboring properties and streets as heavy equipment and
work crews make their way to Klein’s Meadow
Lane property.
Haverland had no definite demolition date or specific plans. He left shortly after the board’s vote of
approval - exiting quietly through a side door.
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Village officials and residents are eyeing the demolition project closely, concerned about
the impact the major undertaking will have on the neighboring properties and streets as
heavy equipment and work crews make their way to Klein's Meadow Lane property.

